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Abstract. While standard techniques for obtaining megabase-size DNA from microorganisms and cells in tissue culture are now available, new methods are needed for
handling solid tissues and, in the case of small-sized animals, whole organisms. Here we
describe a simplc and rapid method for preparing largc DNA niolcculcs from mammalian
spleen, whole insects of Drosophila and Plnnococcirs lilncitiits, a mealybug. Bricfly the
nicthod involves gentle steps for preparing cell suspensions and h:indling of these cells
within agarosc blocks for preparing the DNA. In mammals like mice. thc splecn, rather
than the livcr, is the organ of choice because, in the latter, endogenous nuclcase activity is
high.
Keywords. Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis; solid tissue; mcgabase DNA; Drosophila;
mcalybug.

1. Introduction
The development of techniques such as pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) has
dramatically changed the strategies for dealing with chromosomal DNA because
they allow manipulation of molecules in the megabase (1 x 10‘ base pair) size range
(Schwartz et 01. 1983). Hand in hand with PFGE, methods for the preparation of
DNA samples with minimal damage to the DNA are also being developed.
Techniques for preparation within agarose blocks (inserts) of “intact” DNA from
E. coli, fungi, protozoa and mammalian cells in culture are now available (Smith
et al. 1988). However, standard methods for preparing DNA suitable for PFGE
from solid tissues are not yet available. DNA from agarose blocks made with
isolated nuclei show extensive degradation on PFGE, probably due to activation of
endogenous nucleases. We report here a rapid and simple method for obtaining
megabase size DNA from solid tissues such as thosc from organs like the
mammalian spleen and from whole adult insccts of Drosophila and a liomopteran
insect, Planococciis lilmirizis (a mcalybug).
2. Materials and methods

Six- to eight-week old Balb/c mice were uscd for spleencctoniy. Whole insects of
Drosophila rizclnr?oycrsferand a mealybug Plnriococcirs ~ i ~ ~ c i i were
i i i s used to preparc
DNA for PFGE. Phqspliatc buffcrcd saline containing 0.25 M EDTA (buffer A) was
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used for the prcparation of cell suspension (see below). Buffer containing 0.5 M
EDTA, 1%)lauryl sarcosine and 2 mg/ml proteinase K (ESP) was used for digestion
of cells within the agarosc blocks (Smith et a]. 198s). Modified 1 x T 3 E which
contains 0.1 M Tris base, 0.1 I\/I boric acid and 1.0 mM EDTA was used in PFG
electrophoresis (Smith et cil. 1988).
A concatanicrs wcrc prepared from lambda phage according to the proccclure of
Greg el 01. (1987). Yeast (S. cereuisiae) inserts were prepared according to Sniith
ct al. (1988).
3. Results and discussion
Inserts prepared froin isolated iiiiclci show extensive degradation of DNA (Smith
et 01. 1988). Intact DNG molecules are therefore most conveniently obtained from
cell suspensions. Cell suspensions were prepared from different organs like tlie liver
or the spleen by squashing tlic tissue over an autoclaved metal mesh (No. 120,
0.125 inm Endecolts filter Ltd., England). The crude suspension of cells obtained
was taken up in buffer A and washed twice with the sarne buffer. A brief hypotonic
shock was given to reniove the RBC. Tlie cells were washed in buffer A twice and
suspended at a density of 2 x lo7 cells/nil in buffer A. Agarose inserts were prepared
by adding an equal volume of 1.5% agarose, and 100 p1 inserts were made in tlie
LKB insert mould (Smith and Cantor 1987). Inserts were then digested for two days
in ESP. Pulsed field gel electrophoresis was carried out in an L,KB Pulsaphor, at
15°C for 30 li at 4 V/cm with 600 s pulse time followed by 42 h at 6 V/cm with 100 s
pulse time. Cell suspensions were prepared from Drosophila and a mealybug
Plniiococcus lilacinus by the same procedure. Wings were removed before processing
the flies. Mealybugs were given brief washes, twice with cold acetone to remove the
waxy inaterial covering the bugs. The separation of DNA molecules on PFGE is
shown in figure 1. Whereas megabase-size DNA was obtaiiicd from spleen and
whole insects, DNA samples prepared from liver tissues showed extensive
dcgradation, probably due to the presence of endogenous nuclease activity (figure 1).
The average sizc range of the DNA so obtained is greater tlian one megabase pair
(figure 1). The pulse time (600 s and 100 s) used in these experiments does not
favour the separation of DNA molecules larger than one megabase pair. The
estimated DNA content of the haploid genome of mealybug is 0 115 pg or
1.1 x lo8 basepairs (K. MLiralidharan, Lmpublislied). There are five chromosomes in
haploid nuclei, and 011 inetaphase plates of diploid cells all five pairs appcar almost
equal in size (Brown and Cliandra 1977). On the basis of these two criteria, the size
of each mealybug chromosome is estimated to be roughly 20-22 megabase pairs.
R u t following PFG, tlie mcalybug gcnonie separates into thrce zones. A detailed
analysis of tlie DNA of niealybug chromosomes would be of considcrahle intcrest
because of ccrtaiii nearly unique characteristics of this genctic system. Among them
is the property that ii1 malc iiisccts 5 patcrnal chromosomes are selectivcly
inactivated; whereas all the ten chromosomes (5 paternal and 5 maternal) are active
or potentially active iti female mealybugs (Brown and Chandra 1977).
In figure l a , the DNA in thc lane marked ‘Sxr’ was prepared from a cell line
derived from a sex-reversed XX male mouse (Vani Brahmachari and 1-1. S. Chandra,
unpublished results). Tlie DNA prcparcd from mouse spleen is of as high a
molecular weight as that from the cell line. The l1iCtliOCl described here thus appears
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Figure 1. Pulscd field gel electrophoresis o f chromosomal DNA 011 1 %I ag;irosc (Bio-Rad)
gel. Lambda phage concatamrim (A) and S. ct.rt.visine (Y)chromosomes used as size
markers. Mouse DNA from: spleen (Sd and SO), liver (L), and liver homogenized (LII$ and
LrIO); rncalybug DNA (MBJ and MBC) and Drosophila DNA (D$ and DO).

to yield chrornosome-sized D N A riioleculcs from solid tissues. The usefulness of this
method of iiiscrt preparation i s that well-studied genetic systems like mice and
Drosophila can be charactcrized and i t ~iiay be possible to correlate specific

phenotypic mutations with lesions at the level of cliromosomal DNA. In large
mammals, lymphocytes from blood samples often serve as a convenicnt source of
DNA, but it is not practical to obtain sufficient quantities of blood from small
maininals like mice, and subsequently kccp the animals for further breeding or for
other analyses. However, by partial spleenectomy it is possible to obtain sufficient
cells for insert preparation. Recently a method for handling frozen mammalian
tissues other than from the spleen has been described (Petrukin el al. 1988), where
the largest fragment of known size detected is 0.6 Mb. By the method described
here, mouse spleen yielded DNA of sizes greater than 1.0 Mb. On the other hand,
when liver tissue was used, apparently because of endogenous nuclease activity,
extensive degradation was observed in the DNA although the samc procedure was
employed. Thus there can be differences in the quality of DNA prepared from
different organs of the same organism and thc splcen appears to be an organ of
choice for mammalian DNA for PFGE.
Thus the method described here appears to have features suitable for systems
where established cell lines are not available. In addition, in systems like
D.r?ielarzogaster, application of this method to the analysis of DNA from flies
carrying known chromosoniak deletions may permit correlation of phenotypic
changes with DNA level changes.
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